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5 Synonyms

6 Formidability assessment

7 Definition

8 The process by which cognitive programs predict
9 the winner of a physical conflict in order to make
10 adaptive decisions about whether to engage in or
11 withdraw from conflict.

12 Introduction

13 Although humans and other social species faced
14 many different recurrent problems over evolution-
15 ary history, accurately gauging the fighting ability
16 of same species competitors was undoubtedly a
17 pressing concern. Organisms that could accu-
18 rately identify competitors’ fighting ability
19 would have been better at assessing the likelihood
20 of succeeding in a physical conflict, which in turn
21 would have facilitated decisions to escalate or
22 withdraw. In the long run, making strategic deci-
23 sions based on accurate assessment of fighting
24 ability would have led to a longer lifespan with

25more opportunities for mating, increasing an
26organism’s reproductive success. Thus, it seems
27likely that natural selection would have favored
28the evolution of a cognitive program that could
29accurately assess fighting ability.

30What Would a Cognitive Program that
31Assesses Fighting Ability Look Like?

32To work well, a program that assesses fighting
33ability would have to be sensitive to cues that
34accurately track fighting ability. Such cues,
35including size, weight, and weaponry, are well
36documented amongst nonhuman animals ( AU2Arnott
37and Elwood 2009). In addition, there is a long
38history of evidence that nonhuman animals can
39accurately assess the fighting ability of other same
40species competitors. For example, betta fish (Betta
41splendens) use lateral displays of body size to
42determine whether to engage in conflict
43(Simpson 1968). Red deer (Cervus elaphus)
44employ roaring contests before escalating against
45other deer (Clutton-Brock and Albon 1979).
46These examples and others like them demonstrate
47three important points. First, there are cues that
48provide reliable information to the organism about
49the likelihood of success in conflict. Second,
50organisms adjust their behavior based on this
51information. Third, the program must be sensitive
52to cues from multiple sensory modalities.
53Recently, evolutionary psychologists have pro-
54posed that humans are also likely to have
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55 cognitive programs that track fighting ability.
56 Humans, like other nonhuman mammals, have a
57 long history of intrasexual (same-sex) male phys-
58 ical aggression (Daly and Wilson 1988). Thus, it
59 would greatly benefit men to be able to accurately
60 assess when aggression is likely to result in a
61 beneficial or detrimental outcome. Although
62 women are far less likely to participate in these
63 aggressive encounters, being able to accurately
64 predict the outcomes of male-male conflicts
65 would have still been important when choosing a
66 mate. Evidence supports this idea that women’s
67 mate preferences favor men with greater fighting
68 ability (Fink et al. 2007). Given these pressures, it
69 seems likely that both men and women would
70 have evolved cognitive programs that can accu-
71 rately assess this critical variable.
72 Although many traits contribute to fighting
73 ability, by and large the most reliable cue to fight-
74 ing ability in humans is upper body strength. This
75 is because for the vast majority of human evolu-
76 tionary history, the most effective means of fight-
77 ing was by using the upper body to strike, choke,
78 or otherwise injure a competitor. Even after com-
79 bat tools such as rocks, clubs, and spears became
80 common, upper body strength was still necessary
81 to wield these tools. In sum, upper body strength
82 is an honest signal (i.e., one that cannot be faked)
83 of fighting ability as it reliably indicates capability
84 to use physical force. Thus, any easily identifiable
85 cue that accurately tracks upper body strength
86 (e.g., muscle mass) would be a likely cue for the
87 cognitive program to track.
88 Insofar as upper body strength is a reliable cue
89 to fighting ability, selection would have favored
90 cognitive programs that could accurately assess
91 strength while minimizing risk to the assessor.
92 These programs would be most effective if they
93 could quickly pick up subtle strength cues from
94 competitors and remain reliable when these cues
95 are obscured (e.g., when clothing is worn). Simi-
96 larly, they should rely minimally on direct inter-
97 action with the competitor, so as to minimize the
98 risk of physical harm. The visual system is a likely
99 candidate to meet these design requirements. Min-
100 imizing risk, humans can assess others from a
101 distance without any physical interaction, and

102the visual system is acute enough to ascertain
103small differences in body size.
104In addition to the visual system, another system
105that is a likely candidate to detect cues of fighting
106ability is the auditory system. Although vision is
107very useful for directly assessing the size of a
108competitor’s upper body, it is not uncommon for
109vision to be impaired by darkness or obstructed by
110intervening obstacles. Given this recurrent prob-
111lem, supplementary programs that could assess
112formidability in different ways are likely to have
113been selected, and these programs may convey
114different information about fighting ability than
115visual assessment. Like the visual system, the
116auditory system can make assessments of strength
117from a distance, minimizing the risk of physical
118harm to the assessor. However, it is unclear what
119auditory cues humans use to detect fighting abil-
120ity. One potential cue is vocal pitch. Although
121men rate lower pitched voices as dominant (Puts
122et al. 2006), pitch does not track physical strength
123(Sell et al. 2010). Despite this disconnect, it is
124possible that pitch might provide incremental
125information about fighting ability independent of
126physical strength or that there are other unknown
127acoustic cues aside from pitch per se that track
128fighting ability.

129Evidence for a Cognitive Program that
130Assesses Fighting Ability

131The aforementioned design requirements for a
132cognitive program that assesses fighting ability
133can be grouped into three hypotheses. First,
134humans must be able to assess cues to upper
135body strength. Systems that would be likely to
136track these cues include the visual and auditory
137systems. Second, upper body strength should
138strongly track judgments of fighting ability. This
139is necessary if upper body strength is actually
140relevant to assessing fighting ability. Finally,
141upper body strength should predict the likelihood
142of engaging and succeeding in physical conflict.
143In support of this first hypothesis, Sell and
144colleagues ( AU32009, 2010) demonstrated that judg-
145ments of men’s upper body strength from photo-
146graphs correlated strongly (r = 0.71) with
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147 strength as measured by weight-lifting equipment.
148 Similarly, judgments of men’s upper body
149 strength from voice recordings also correlated
150 moderately (r = 0.45) with weight-lifting
151 strength. Both of these relationships were stable
152 at the level of the participant when analyzed with
153 multi-level modeling, demonstrating that accu-
154 racy is an individual level phenomenon and not
155 just an artifact of averaging across multiple raters.
156 Finally, humans were still able to accurately
157 assess strength from facial photos alone, which
158 obscure the most salient cue to upper body
159 strength, the musculature of the upper body.
160 The second hypothesis posits that observed
161 upper body strength should also strongly track
162 judgments of fighting ability. Support for this
163 hypothesis has been found as well. Judgments of
164 perceived strength and the likelihood of winning a
165 physical fight are almost perfectly correlated,
166 suggesting production by the same cognitive pro-
167 gram. This same pattern emerges regardless of
168 whether those ratings are based on photos or
169 recordings of the voice (Sell et al. 2009, 2010).
170 Moreover, these judgments are strongly predicted
171 to the same degree by strength as measured with
172 weight-lifting equipment. Not only do individuals
173 agree that fighting ability and upper body strength
174 are related but both judgments accurately track
175 observed physical strength.
176 The final and most important hypothesis posits
177 that upper body strength should predict willing-
178 ness to engage and succeed in physical conflict.
179 For men, upper body strength moderately predicts
180 actual history of fighting (e.g., fights in the past
181 4 years) as well as reported success in conflict
182 (Sell et al. 2009b). However, this work has relied
183 extensively on retrospective self-report, rather
184 than directly testing whether strength predicts
185 success in actual dyadic interactions. One reason
186 this indirect approach may be common is because
187 of ethics; regardless of how enlightening it would
188 be to have raters assess the formidability of male
189 targets and then test their accuracy by having
190 those men fight, it would be highly unethical to
191 do so.
192 However, in an ingenious design, Little
193 et al. (2015) were able to test this exact question.
194 They showed untrained individuals several

195headshots of mixed martial arts (MMA) fighters
196who had recently fought against each other. In a
197forced choice task, these untrained individuals
198were able to predict the winner of such fights at
199rates greater than chance (55 %). Furthermore,
200these judgments of who would win the fight
201were highly correlated with judgments of strength
202(r = 0.82).
203What is most impressive about this result is
204that MMA fighters are a highly physically homog-
205enous group: they are all extremely physically fit
206and further matched in classes by their weight. In
207addition, raters were untrained and could only rely
208on facial features. The fact that raters were able to
209perform above chance at all is impressive. In more
210naturalistic settings where raters have more
211sources of information and the fighters are less
212homogenous, it is quite likely that human assess-
213ment is much more accurate.
214In sum, humans do seem to be able to accu-
215rately assess upper body strength. Upper body
216strength not only tracks ratings of fighting ability
217but also actually predicts a greater likelihood of
218success in physical conflict. These results have
219been verified with highly controlled lab studies
220where strength is measured using weight-lifting
221machines as well as in more realistic designs
222where individuals must predict the results of
223actual bouts between professional fighters.

224Sex Differences in Fighting Ability
225and Its Assessment

226One of the largest sex differences in humans is in
227muscle mass and, as a result, muscular strength. In
228particular, human men have approximately 90 %
229more upper body strength than women, with 99 %
230of women being less strong than the average man
231(Lassek and Gaulin 2009). Additionally, variabil-
232ity in men’s strength is also considerably higher
233than for women. This huge degree of sexual
234dimorphism is likely the result of intrasexual
235(same-sex) competition between men for mates.
236As fighting ability is largely due to upper body
237strength, stronger men would have been more
238likely to succeed in these aggressive competitions.
239This would in turn have given them more access
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240 to desirable mates and increased their reproduc-
241 tive success.
242 This sexual dimorphism means that human
243 men are better equipped to use aggressive strate-
244 gies than women and in fact have historically been
245 the perpetrators of physical violence (Archer
246 2004). This raises the possibility that the cognitive
247 program that measures fighting ability might be
248 especially tuned to assess upper body strength in
249 men. There is some evidence in support of this
250 hypothesis; Sell and colleagues demonstrated
251 (2009) that strength ratings of men (from facial
252 photographs) correlate more strongly with actual
253 upper body strength (r = 0.39) than strength rat-
254 ings for women (r = 0.21). However, it is possi-
255 ble that this attenuated relationship for women
256 may simply be due to the restricted range of
257 female strength relative to male strength. The
258 cognitive program that assesses fighting ability
259 has less variability to rely on when making assess-
260 ments of female strength, which may artifactually
261 constrain estimates of accuracy.
262 Another possibility is that men and women
263 might have different abilities in assessing
264 strength. One plausible reason might be that
265 men, who are exposed to more aggressive con-
266 flicts, might be better able to ascertain the strength
267 and fighting ability of other competitors. How-
268 ever, it is also possible that there are no sex dif-
269 ferences in assessment of these variables.
270 Predicting the likely outcome of a physical con-
271 frontation is relevant for both men and women,
272 even if women do not typically participate in the
273 conflict. Additionally, as fighting ability is an
274 honest cue to male mate quality, it is likely that
275 women would have need for the same cognitive
276 program to make judgments about who to mate
277 with. Existing data suggests that any differences
278 in strength assessment are small and inconsistent.
279 Although sex differences in muscular strength
280 are one of the largest in humans (Cohen’s d = 3),
281 they are dwarfed by differences in vocal pitch.
282 Male pitch is only half as high as female pitch
283 (Cohen’s d = 4.5), and these differences develop
284 during puberty (Puts et al. 2006). This immense
285 sex difference in pitch is unique to humans and
286 suggests that sexual selection may be responsible
287 for the emergence of lower pitched voices in men.

288Several lines of research support this hypothesis.
289Men rate lower pitched voices as more dominant
290(Puts et al. 2006). Women prefer men with deeper
291voices, and these differences are exaggerated at
292times close to ovulation (Puts 2005). As men-
293tioned previously, however, there is currently no
294direct evidence that pitch accurately tracks phys-
295ical strength (Sell et al. 2010).
296Sexual dimorphism in vocal pitch occurs dur-
297ing puberty and is primarily due to physical
298changes in men’s vocal cords that result from
299elevated testosterone levels. Testosterone also
300increases muscle growth (Bhasin et al. 1996), pro-
301viding a potential explanation for why pitch might
302accurately track fighting ability. These changes
303are exclusive to men and raise the possibility
304that the cognitive program that measures fighting
305ability through vocal cues might be especially
306tuned to assess men. Consistent with this idea,
307Sell and colleagues found (2010) that strength
308ratings of men (judged from voice recordings)
309correlate more strongly with actual upper body
310strength (r = 0.51) than strength ratings for
311women (r = 0.26). While this may point to a
312cognitive adaptation that is better designed to
313operate on men’s voices, it is still possible that
314this smaller relationship may be due to a restric-
315tion of range on female strength.
316The existing evidence strongly supports the
317idea that men and women are equally skilled at
318assessing fighting ability from both visual and
319auditory cues, even though men are much more
320likely to engage in and be victims of aggression.
321Similarly, there is some evidence that humans are
322better equipped to assess male fighting ability than
323female fighting ability. However, a key issue with
324this conclusion is that there is considerably more
325variability in male strength (and thus fighting
326ability) than there is for female strength. This
327restricted range makes prediction more difficult,
328as the cognitive program must make judgments
329about smaller fluctuations in strength.
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330 Evidence that Assessment of Fighting
331 Ability Is Species Typical

332 If a cognitive program did evolve through natural
333 selection to assess competitors’ fighting ability,
334 this program should operate effectively regardless
335 of whether the individuals assessed are from sim-
336 ilar or foreign cultures. In contrast, if the assess-
337 ment of fighting ability is transmitted through
338 culture specific cues, it should be worse when
339 judging foreign individuals. In support of
340 species-typical assessment, American raters were
341 able to accurately judge strength from facial pho-
342 tographs and recordings of voice for American
343 men, Tsimane men from Boliva, and Andean
344 men from Argentina (Sell et al. 2009, 2010).
345 These strength estimates tracked perceptions of
346 fighting ability as well as actual history of fight-
347 ing, suggesting that a species-typical cognitive
348 program is likely.

349 Conclusion

350 There is considerable evidence that aggression
351 between humans has long been a part of our
352 species’ history. Nonetheless, there are consider-
353 able costs of escalating conflict when one is
354 unlikely to win. It seems likely that humans
355 would have evolved cognitive programs that
356 could accurately assess fighting ability by track-
357 ing reliable cues like upper body strength. Exper-
358 imental evidence supports this prediction; both
359 men and women can assess upper body strength
360 from visual and auditory cues, and upper body
361 strength in turn predicts willingness to engage in
362 and succeed in physical confrontations. In addi-
363 tion, these adaptations appear to be species typi-
364 cal. There is some evidence that such programs
365 are better equipped to assess male fighting ability,
366 but this evidence might just be a statistical artifact
367 of the restricted range of female strength.
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